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BOROUGH OF DUMONT
BERGEN COUNTY, N.J.
PUBLIC MEETING AGENDA
SENIOR CENTER
JULY 18, 2019
6:30 PM

Flag Salute, Moment of Silence

Sunshine Law: The notice requirements of the Open Public Meetings Act of the State of New Jersey have been satisfied by the advertising of the time, place and change in date of this public meeting of the Governing Body. This notice is posted at Borough Hall, was sent to The Record and the Ridgewood News, posted on the Borough website and filed with the Borough of Dumont.

Roll Call:
Council members: Chae, Englese, LaBruno, Manna, Rossillo, Stewart
Mayor: James J. Kelly

Motion to Accept Agenda as presented

Valor Awards presented to police officers by Chief Conner

MAYOR’S REPORT
ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT
COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS
ATTORNEY’S REPORT

Approval of Minutes
June 11, 2019 Public Meeting and Closed Session
June 24, 2019 Special Meeting and Closed Session

Review of Consent Agenda Items: All items with an asterisk are considered to be non-controversial by the Council and will be approved by one motion. There may be further discussion prior to the vote upon request of a member of the public or a Council member. Also, any item may be removed for further discussion or for roll call vote in which case the item will be removed and considered in its normal sequence as part of the general order of business.

RESOLUTIONS
#19-188 Bills List *
#19-189 Municipal Court-Establishment of Accepting Electronic Payments *
#19-190 County Collision and Towing-Approval to Add to the Police Department Towing List *
#19-191 Kevin Reissner-Approval to Hire as DPW Seasonal Employee-$12.00 per hour *
#19-192 Anthony Vinci-Transfer from Fire Company 1 to Company 2 *
#19-193 Ronald Viola-Accept Application to the Fire Department *
#19-194 Ryan Botto-Accept Application to the Fire Department *
#19-195 Stacey Karavitis and Joseph LaPorte-Resignations as Crossing Guards *
#19-196 Approval of Knights of Columbus Casino Raffle Application to be held August 17, 2019; ID#109-6-7021; RL#542 *
#19-197 Approval of Block Party on Larch Avenue August 4, 2019 *
#19-198 Rejection of Goosetown’s Radio Communication Bid *
#19-199 Approval of Knights of Columbus Casino Raffle Application to be held August 17, 2019; ID#109-6-7021; RL#542 *
#19-200 Approval of Block Party on Larch Avenue August 4, 2019 *
#19-201 Approval of Remington Vernick’s Proposal for Fees Associated with the Bergen County Handicap Ramp Improvement Projects for New Milford and Washington Avenues -$101,927 *
#19-202 Approval of Promoting William Ross to the Position of DPW Acting Foreman *
#19-203 Approval of Promoting Daniel Prendergast to the Position of DPW Equipment Operator *
#19-204 Approval of Block Party on Erie Street August 10, 2019 *
#19-205 Approval of Block Party on Dakota Avenue August 17, 2019 *
#19-206 Approval of Block Party on Margaret Court September 7, 2019 *
#19-207 T&M-Approval of Proposal for LSRP Services-New Municipal Complex *
#19-208 Authorization to Enter into Agreement with Foveonics for Document Management-Records Retention and Disposal-$151,800 *
#19-209 Authorization to Purchase a Street Sweeper for the DPW-$238,435.00 *
#19-210 Authorization to Purchase Barcode Evidence Software for the Police Department-$11,420.12 *
#19-211 Authorization to Purchase Two Ford Police Interceptor All-Wheel Drive Patrol Cars and Two Accessory Packages-$87,608.34 *
#19-212 Authorization to Purchase a Live Scan Fingerprint Machine for the Police Department-$23,953.00 *
#19-213 Authorization to Purchase Two Vehicles for the Fire Chiefs-not to exceed $134,325.38 *
#19-214 Authorization to Purchase Rescue Tools for the Fire Department-$86,768.00 *
#19-215 Authorization to Purchase Pumper Truck for the Fire Department-$649,036.69 *
#19-216 Brian Dew-Authorization of Execution of Separation Agreement *
#19-217 Judiann Rainey-Hire as Part-time Violations Clerk-$20.00 per hour *

Public Comment-Consent Agenda

ORDINANCE

Second Reading
#1566 Amendment to Salary Ordinance #1554

First Reading
#1568 Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance

Public Comment-General

Closed Session: Potential Litigation-Asplint

Agendas Subject to Revision